<i>Canis lupus</i>, <i>Oncorhynchus</i> spp., Individual specialization, Stable isotope analysis, Predator-prey interactions, Gray wolf https://mc06.manuscriptcentral.com/cjz-pubs wolves consisted of primarily terrestrial prey. Over three years, one group of wolves consistently consumed salmon in summer and switched to terrestrial prey in winter. Prey choices were generally similar within social groups; however, the degree to which individuals consumed salmon was highly variable. The use of salmon as exhibited by wolves in Lake Clark is likely widespread where salmon are abundant and this finding should be taken into consideration in the conservation and management of wolves and their prey.
Introduction Intra-population variation in prey selection is recognized as a central aspect of the foraging ecology of animal populations and is most frequently attributed to dietary differences between sexes or ontogenic stages (Polis 1984; Bolnick et al. 2003; Bryan et al. 2006; Kim et al. 2012 ). Variations in population-level foraging ecology resulting from differences in the foraging strategies of known individuals, however, have received far less attention (Tinker et al. 2008 ).
Broadly, the foraging ecology of a population can be described by the combined dietary niche width of its constituent individuals. A population that has a broad dietary niche may be composed of individuals either with similar generalist foraging strategies or of individuals with different specialized foraging strategies (Newsome et al. 2009; Matich et al. 2011) . Conversely, a population with a narrow dietary niche can only consist of individuals with similar specialized foraging strategies. This discrepancy highlights the importance of variation in individual foraging strategies as a primary component determining the total population dietary niche width (Van Valen 1965) , and consequently, the foraging ecology of a population.
The extent that individuals develop foraging specialization is driven primarily by the degree of resource competition (Araujo et al. 2011) , either through changes in food availability (Tinker et al. 2008) or consumer densities (Bolnick et al. 2010) . Prey switching by individuals in response to temporal or spatial changes in resource availability can drive variability in population-level diet (van Baalen et al. 2001 ); this process is complex and remains relatively unexplored.
Wolf (Canis lupus L., 1758) -ungulate systems in Alaska are an example of a multipleprey system where variation in prey selection among individual consumers may strongly influence population-level predator-prey interactions. Although the foraging ecology of wolf D r a f t 4 packs is relatively well understood, the foraging ecology of individual pack members and the influence that this variation has on niche width of wolf populations remains relatively unstudied (Metz et al. 2011 ).
The techniques most commonly used to study wolf diets include scat and kill site analyses, which make use of prey remains to assess the presence or absence and relative contributions of different prey types to wolf diets. Scat analyses focus on the remains found in fecal matter, whereas kill site analyses examine the remains of large animal kills for signs of wolf activity.
While useful for assessing the diets of groups, significant efforts are required to assign scat or kill sites to individual wolves. As a result, an inherent assumption with kill site and scat analyses is that wolf packs are a homogenous foraging unit and that individuals within a pack have the same (or similar) diets. Individual wolves are adept predators (Thurber and Peterson 1993; Mech and Boitani 2003) and, like other predators (e.g., Newsome et al. 2009; Edwards et al. 2011; Giroux et al. 2012; Kim et al. 2012) , have the potential to exhibit different foraging strategies (Urton and Hobson 2005) , even within the same pack. Without significant laborintensive tracking efforts, however, kill site and scat analyses cannot be used to assign a temporal component to individual dietary resource use. Furthermore, movements inferred by tracking wolves through snow has resulted in a seasonal bias of wolf foraging ecology studies towards winter (Mech and Peterson 2003) , and seasonal variations in the vulnerability to predation and availability of prey species may play a large role in influencing the use of specific prey. Consequently, due to the seasonal bias among studies of wolf diets, the use of multiple prey types is not addressed equally across seasons (Jędrzejewski et al. 2002; Peterson and Ciucci 2003; Metz et al. 2012 (Young and Goldman 1944) , thus wolf hair reflects isotope values of prey during summer and fall (Darimont et al. 2003) . By contrast, blood components (such as the clot and serum) continuously incorporate the stable isotopes of dietary items as they are resysnthesized. Thus, these tissues can be used to estimate diet during a period of weeks to months preceding sampling (Milakovic and Parker 2011) .
Previous studies using stable isotopes to examine the diets of wolves have shown that salmon is an important prey resource in both coastal (Szepanski et al. 1999; Darimont et al. 2003 ) and interior (Adams et al. 2010) are an important nutrient resource for the region both as live fish and carcasses, and as decomposed nutrients at the base of the food-web (Kline et al. 1993 ).
Sample collection
We collected samples of wolf guard hair, blood clot, and blood serum from each of 22
wolves from nine social groups during five capture events over four winters (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) ).
Because we lack detailed information on the social structure of these groups, here we use the more general term 'social group' rather than 'pack'. Capture events occurred in December 2008, hours. To determine whether variation in foraging strategies was potentially related to changes in location we used GPS data from recaptured individuals to assess the general areas occupied by individual wolves.
At the time of capture, we collected guard hair and blood samples from each wolf. Guard hairs were collected from the base of the dorsal side of the neck and stored in paper envelopes.
Blood samples were drawn into red top serum tubes (BD Vacutainers, BD Diagnostics, Franklin
Lakes, NJ). Immediately after collection, whole blood was centrifuged to separate serum and clot components which were then stored separately at -80°C. We selected these tissues because their isotopic characteristics reflect diet over different time frames. Wolf guard hair incorporates dietary stable isotope values as it grows throughout the summer and fall ( Blood components were freeze-dried for at least 48 hours and ground to a fine powder with a bead beater (BioSpec Products, Inc., Bartlesville, OK). Prey muscle samples were also freeze-dried, then ground to a fine powder with a mortar and pestle. To remove surface oils and debris, whole guard hairs were cleaned in a 2:1 chloroform:methanol solution for 24 hours and rinsed with nanopure water (Darimont et al. 2007 ). Cleaned and dried guard hairs were ground to a fine powder using a freezer-mill (SPEX SamplePrep, Metuchen, NJ If no significant gaps in stable isotope values were detected, we inferred that individuals foraged from the same set of resources, which may contain both terrestrial and marine prey. If a significant gap was detected, we inferred that the values reflected distinct foraging strategies within the sample population. The groups of values on either side of the significant gap were referred to as the 'enriched group' or the 'depleted group' as appropriate.
To correct for diet to tissue discrimination, we used discrimination values measured from captive wolves on a marine diet, i.e., 100% salmon (Table 1) . For blood clot, and terrestrial diet items, we applied discrimination values from the literature for other canids (Table 1) We observed different overall patterns in diet constituents when multiple distributions occurred in both isotopes (δ 13 C and δ 15 N), rather than when distributions of only one isotope LC1118 at the 95% CI, blood clot at 90%, while serum values were not different from each other (Figure 2 ). Hence, their isotope values implied that when these wolves were together, they were consuming similar prey and when they were apart they used different foraging strategies.
Isotope values from the Nikabuna wolves suggested a similar pattern of behavior. The D r a f t cohesiveness with which wolf social groups forage can vary between seasons, based on the age structure of the group, and sometimes depending on the size of available prey (Metz et al. 2012) .
Despite the importance of individual foraging strategies to population-level foraging ecology, variation in prey selection among individuals within groups is rarely addressed and is generally assumed to be small. Our isotopic data from individuals within social groups during the first three years of our study supported this idea. The differences in summer diet by wolves in the Tela2 and Nikabuna groups suggested, however, that variation within groups can be significant. These differences in foraging behavior may not have been detected or incorporated in our assessment of predation patterns if we had only assessed diet using traditional techniques.
Seasonal patterns in foraging strategies
Ungulates are far less susceptible to wolf predation during the mid to late summer, and wolves may need to increase their use of non-ungulate prey at this time (Spaulding et al. 1998) .
In this study we found notable differences in the use of marine versus terrestrial resources especially within summers. The stable isotope values of hair grown during summer were relatively high, indicating that salmon was an important resource to several individuals at that time ( Figure 2 ). For example, on average, over half (55%) of the diet of wolves in the Chekok group consisted of salmon in each of three summers. By contrast, blood clot and serum values indicated they consumed primarily terrestrial diets throughout the winter (26% salmon). Within this social group, wolf LC0906 was captured in three years (2009, 2010, and 2011) In previous studies conducted in coastal British Columbia (Darimont et al. 2009 ), Southeast Alaska (Szepanski et al. 1999) , and interior Alaska (Adams et al. 2010) , the relative use of salmon was partially attributed to geographical differences in ungulate and/or salmon availability. Given the widespread availability of salmon in inland waterways of the LACL region, we assumed that all wolves living in the Lake Clark region would have access to salmon, but data are incomplete. Social groups that remained in the study area with active collars (Chekok, Telaquana, and Tela2), and whose general territories could be assessed, appeared to make greater use of salmon than those who did not remain in the study area. The range of the relative contribution of salmon to the diets of Lake Clark wolves appears greater than has been reported for other regions (Szepanski et al. 1999; Darimont et al. 2009; Adams et al. 2010) , but this may reflect the relatively short time periods for which we estimated diet. On an annual basis, salmon may be less important than terrestrial prey. Our results, however, indicated that salmon were likely an important or critical resource over short time periods or at times when availability of ungulates was potentially low.
In addition to being predictable and plentiful, salmon can also serve as an important source of lipids for young wolves that may increase survival (Robbins 1993 
